Methods: 16 normotensive pregnant women between 24 and 40 weeks gestation with low-risk pregnancy were recruited for this study. The Samsung HS 70A ultrasound system and linear probe (L3-12A) were used by a single operator to identify a longitudinal section of the right carotid artery. A cine loop was recorded while participants were in the semi-recumbent position. CIMT was calculated using an in-built computer semi-automated programme. Measurements were repeated in each participant and the average difference was calculated. Identifying the carotid artery, obtaining a cine loop and automatically calculating IMT typically took less than a minute. No discomfort was reported by the participants. Results: Maternal CIMT values were obtained in all participants. CIMT values ranged from 0.26mm to 0.96mm. The mean difference between repeated CIMT values was 0.007mm. In our cohort CIMT did not change with increasing gestation. Conclusions: This novel semi-automated technique was able to obtain CIMT values in pregnant women rapidly. This technique can be used by a novice operator with limited technical skills and has good reproducibility. This technique may be applicable as a non-invasive bedside test for CIMT in pregnant women between 24-40 weeks gestation.
Objectives:
Elastography is an ultrasound-based imaging technique visualising the stiffness of the examined region. An increasing number of reports shows the possible applications of elastography in obstetrics and gynecology, for instance in predicting preterm delivery and success of induction of labour. It has been shown that collagenolytic activity in cervical tissue increases as the pregnancy progresses, and this process is more pronounced in case of cervical insufficiency, decreasing collagen content and modifying biomechanical properties of the cervix.
Currently, tissue elasticity is qualitative assessed using a colour map as follows: red (soft), yellow (medium soft), blue (medium hard) and purple (hard). The aim of this study was to perform a quantitative assessment of the cervical internal os stiffness in asymptomatic, low-risk women in single and twin pregnancies at 18-22 weeks of pregnancy using ''Elasto Strain Ratio''. Methods: We performed ultrasound examinations in 20 pregnant women aged 24 -34 years (15 in single and 5 in twin pregnancies). The cervix was visualised by TVUS, only patients with cervical length > 25 mm were included. Elastographic evaluation of the cervix was performed using Alpinion E-CUBE 15 EX equipped with ''Elasto Strain Ratio'' software. The stiffness of internal os was compared to the stiffness of the posterior lip of the cervix and ''Elasto Strain Ratio'' was calculated. Results: Median cervical length in the 15 single pregnancies was 41 mm (range 34 -52 mm). ''Elasto Strain Ratio'' in this group was estimated at 0.84 (range 0.77 -0.97). Median cervical length in the 5 twin pregnancies was 35 mm (range 34 -38 mm). In this group ''Elasto Strain Ratio'' was calculated to be 0.55 (range 0.49 -0.59).
Conclusions:
The results of the study indicate that ''Elasto Strain Ratio'' may be a useful, promising tool in the quantitative assessment of the cervical internal os stiffness. Objectives: To integrate quantitative ultrasound (QUS) biomarkers of changes in cervical softness and extracellular matrix (ECM) organisation from 1st trimester (1T) to 3rd trimester (3T). Methods: In pregnant women (n=30) we used shear wave speed estimation (SWS) to measure softness, acoustic backscatter to evaluate ECM microstructural organisation via mean backscattered power difference (mBSPD) and effective scatterer diameter (ESD), and the Nakagami ''M'' to measure scatterer number density. Parametric and non-parametric tests were used as appropriate to compare differences between parameters and groups. 
These preliminary results suggest that QUS biomarkers can simultaneously and comprehensively evaluate ECM organisation and tissue softness. They seem consistent with molecular studies in humans and animals that suggest mechanisms of cervical change are different in early compared to late pregnancy. In summary, combined QUS biomarkers may prove valuable for assessing in vivo cervical remodelling in women.
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Comparison study: obtaining augmentation index using the Vicorder compared to a novel semi-automated technique Objectives: Augmentation index (Aix) is a measure of arterial stiffness and has been found to be increased in women with gestational diabetes mellitus and pre-eclampsia. There are numerous devices utilising applanation tonometry or Doppler probes to measure Aix in a clinical setting. However the majority of these techniques require specific training to use and require participants to be in a supine position for a certain length of time, which may prove difficult during pregnancy. A novel semi-automated technique uses ultrasound imaging to calculate Aix. The aim of this study was to compare Aix measurements obtained from the previously validated cuff based oscillometry technique, the Vicorder and the novel semi-automated technique.
